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That Correspondence.
We publish in this issue the 

correspondence which took place 
between Lord Aberdeen and Sir 
Charles Tupper, immediately 
prior to the resignation of the 
late Federal Ministry. It is wor 
thy of most careful perusal, and 
one who gives it such perusal will 
readily understand why Sir 
Charles was anxious to have 
published. The correspondence 
certainly raises a nice constitu 
tional question. Lord Aberdeen 
seems to have gone contrary 
all precedents, in like contingen 
cies, both in Canada and in Great 
Britain, as well as in other parts 
of the Empire. This, Sir Charles 
plainly points out in bis dignified 
and concise reply. Lord Dufferin, 
the most eminent of Lçrd Aber
deen’s predecessors, «TTjlovernor 
General of Canada, and who has 
since reached the highest distinc 
tion in the diplomatic service of 
the Empire, acted altogether dif
ferently, on the occasion of the

to

verse to his Government, and al
so in the case of Mr. McKenzie’s 
resignation in 1878 when he was 
not supported by any more than 
one third of the members of the 
House of Commons. In both 
cases all vacancies in the 
Senate and on the bench were 
filled, as well as every vacant 
place in the civil service. Not 
only that, but Mr. McKenzie su
perannuated a dozen officials to 
increase the number of vacancies. 
Had Lord Dufferin, in 1878 taken 
the same ground as Lord Aber
deen has he would have prevented 
all the appointments made by 
Mr. McKenzie. The reasons of
fered by his Excellency, for with
holding his assent to the appoint
ments submitted to him by Sir 
Charles, seem very extraordinary, 
as coming from the representa
tive of the Sovereign, who, in his 
official capacity, is 'considered to 
•be incapable of being swayed by 
political bias. Regarding the 
Senate, his Excellency thinks that 
if the Liberals are not allowed to 
fill the vacancies the preponder
ance of Conservatives in that 
body might embarrass the incom
ing ministry. The Leader of the 
Liberal party might make such a 
declaration ; but the chief execu
tive would not be supposed to 
lend himself to any such antici
pation. But more extraordin,

0. M_B- A.

The tenth biennial convention 
of the Grand Council of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association of 
Canada opened in the Opera 
House, Ottawa, on Tuesday morn
ing, August 25th. Nearly three 
hundred delegates were in attend
ance, representing every section of 
the Dominion. A procession was 
formed and accompanied by bands 
of music, and under the escort of 
the seven Ottawa branches, in full 
force, the assembled delegates 
marched to the Basilica. About 
six hundred were in the line of

Aberdeen and Tupper.

the direction of Grand Marshal 
Montreuil. Arriving at the Cathe 
dral, a magnificent service was at 
once commenced. His Lordship 
Bishop Emard of Valleyfield, was 
celebrant of the solemn Pontifical 
Mass. His 'Grace Archbishop Du 
hamel occupied his throne, sur
rounded by his canons. A sermon 
in English was preached by Canon 
McCarthy, and in French by Rev. 
Dr. Deguiro. The music was of 
an elaborate character. After the 
service the procession reformed 
and marched back to -the Opera 
House, where addresses <jf wel
come, in English and French were 
presented by the Ottawa branches 
and also an address of welcome 
from the city, read by Major 
Borthwick. At the afternoon ses- 

resignation of Sir John McDon-|sion regular business of the 
aid when he found there was | con vision was taken up and con- 
a majority in Parliament tinned, with three sessions a day, 

till late Wednesday night when 
brought to a close. Grand Presi
dent Fraser's address showed that, 
since the convention at St. John, 
N. B., two years ago, substantial 
ind satisfactory progress had been 
made by the association. The 
present membership is about 11,- 
000. The policies in force repre
sent 816,825,000. From July 1st, 
1896, the total arooynt received 
from Branchesfor beneficiary fund 
was $304,534,39, and the amount 
paid ont was $289,341.74, leaving 

balance, accrued to reserve fund, 
of $15,21$, This Province lias 
seven Branches, which were re
presented at the convention as 
follows, in the order of their insti
tution : No. 214, Alberton, Rev.'A 
E. Burke ; 215, Summerside, Rev. 
D. J. G. McDonald ; 216, Char
lottetown, Stanslans Blanchard;

Correspondence carried on between 
his Excellence, the Governor General 
and Sir Chailes Tupper, prior to the 
resignation of the late G-vernment, 
was presented to Parliament on Friday 
list. First comes a memorandum 
from Lord Aberdeen to the Prime 
Minister for himself and his co! 
leagues, dated July 4th, as follows:

“Until July 17th, as at present ar
ranged, it is not likely that we shall 
know whether or not you deem the 
the results of the election decisive 
against the government, nor do I know 
to what extent these results may "be 
modified by that date which you

march. The procession was under I a™e as fioal in this. fe«ard- Af,er 
- • - 'taking every means in my power to

inform mystlf, it is impossible for me 
to ignore the possibility that1 in thé 
event of your deciding to meet par
liament the present administration 
will fail to secure the support of the 
House of Commons. This hypothesis 
seems to me to-have important bear
ings. In the first place the business 
to be transacted by parliament though 
foreseen and not in character txcep 
tional, is urgent. Supplies for the 
public service are already entirely ex 
bausted. This contingency was in 
view when the date of the meeting of 
parliament was fixed. It is in the 
public interest that parliament should 
meet on as early a day as possil le 
and be able to proceed with business 
forthwith. Again, in regard to various 
recommendations which in detail or 
by inference, we discussed on Thurs
day, and in regard to all business 
which is not urgent and yet outside
the routine administrative require
ments, the assumption that the gov 
ernment has failed to secure the con
fidence of the electorate at the polls 
eaves undiminished, indeed increases 

the stringency of limitations of an al 
eady somewhat peculiar position 

t me explain my meaning. The 
circumstances are these : 1 he pre
vious administration (with Sir Mac 
kenxie Bowell as prime minister,) re
presenting the views of the same poli
tical party, and having a majority in 
both chambers, failed to pass its pro
posed legislatien, and on the 25th of 
April parliament expired by effiux of 
time without having granted supplies 
for public service beyond the 30th 
June.

Subsequently^ when no parliament 
was or could be, under the circum
stances, in existence, the present ad
ministration was formed. So far 
therefore, as they are dependent upon 
tbe subsequent approval of parliament, 
the acts of the present administration 
are in an unusual degree provisional, 
and as the powers of an administra-

your remarks on the memoranda 
which I have from time to time for
warded for the consideration of coun
cil. I have carefully considered 
these remarks ahd my. conclusions 
and observations ase as follows : On 
reference to tbe books of the Gover
nor General’s office, I find that 
memoranda by Ihy predecessors are 
similar in form to those which I have 
caused to be sent. As to the record
ing of such communications, this has 
evidently been done in tbe past. My 
own experience certainly makes me 
think that this is proper and desirable 
and contributes to the continuity of 
the government. As to the accessi 
bility of such papers to successive 
cabinets, it must be borne in mind 
that whether specifically so consider
ed or not all such papers are essen
tially confidential. Their contents 
are made known only to those whe 
are bound by tbe oath of secrecy, and 
they cannot be laid before parliament 
except with the consent of tbe Gov 
ernor General. I fail, therefore, to 
see that there has lately been any de
parture from the precedent or from 
tbe practice in this matter. These 
observations would indicate in the 
meantime the result of such consider 
ation, as I have so far been able to 
give to the business now before tae.

Aberdeen.

«im, ««linfc....iftB!riif|gfl|ri.jtuy" °’£°gae
when referring ■ to the judiciary. I vrrarr
He seems to think it is the proper Iarfl the same as for the last term.

243, Egmont Bay, Laurenee A 
Arsenault ; 254, Kensington, John tion undoubtedly full and unrestricted 
T. Mullin ; 261, Souris, Dr. A. A must surely always be used with dis- 
McLellan ; 272, Wellington, James cretion, their exercise would seem to 
McNeill. The greatest kindness be rightly limited under such circum 
and courtesy was shown to the stances as the present to the trans- 
visitors by the Ottawa brothers action of alf negessary public business 
and the citizens generally. The -hue it 15 further a duty to gyo,d all 
election of officers of the Grand acts, w may emvarrass tbe sue 
Council for the next two years, mg governmen . 
resulted as follows : Grand Presi , °° lh,s 8r°UQd. I would ask your 
dent, Hon. M. F. Hackett, Provin furtber ^«'deration of some of the 
,i„ o. Q„.b« G^nd “
l.iy'oe F-roiijeal D' Bcllive»,. ^>IU| oblige'j „ „llh.
pf tihedtac ;Snd Vice President, hold expression bf my acquiescence

oint

since laid hefofg n\ç certain recoin-
thing to appoint Liberal lawyers Grand President Fraser who va- mendations as to tbe sepatopships 
to judgeships, in consequence of 06168 the oha‘r becomes Grand which are vacant. These are life ap- 
the “ political opinions represent- Chancellor. We avail ojjrselves pointments and with them under such
ed on ...............................
leader,

new offices and appointments, fur the 
consideration of the incoming minis
ters always such a course is

campaign, _____ __________
very rash should he make such a are eligible, to become members 
statement regarding the judiciary 68 8°°n as possible. No one should 
of our country; what then must be without some life insurance be cQ
be thought of this language when and this association affords insur- jDterest. in the c»se 0/ the seeate, 
coming from the Governor Gen- ance at a cheaper rate than any 

" other. In addition to this it has
many social advantages of which 
our people should avail ' them 
selves.

eral ? That the bench “ repre
sents any political opinions,” is a 
serious reflection to make, espe 
cially when coming from such a 
source. Sir Charles Tupper fully 
answers this statement of his Ex
cellency. Had Lord 
in 1878, assumed the

which consists of 78 members, it is to 
be opted also that there are said to be 
now po more tbap five senators who 
are liberals, and it mgy well be urged 
that to aggravate the inequality at the 
present time would not onfy tend to 
embarrass the probable successors of_______„„ On Tuesday of last week, Hon.

d Dufferin, Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways tb,.S gemment, hrt to increase tbe 
KAmp nnw , . , . . .4 , * risk of fnctioq between the two cham-

,, WM oleoted b> * ma>or,ty of 627 bersof tbe legislature. In the case
ers regarding censorship and veto, voteP jn Queen's, Senbary, JL B., of judges, I will only add that bearing 
he would have refused to sign the and Hon. Mr. Pate*on W1(9 eleoted ' ' ' " ’ 8
appointment of Judge Taschereau „ , , , .
tothe Supreme Court of Canada, ™ No°nrth Qrey> °Dt -b7 8 m8Jorlty 
on the ground that, as that court °* v0te8- 
had been established by the Mc-

Next comes the memorandum of Sir 
Charles Topper to hie Excellency the 
Governor General, dated Jnly 6th, 
which reads as follows :

I have carefully considered your Ex
cellency’s memorandum, dated July 
4tb, received at 1 p. m. today, which 

must frankly say has caused my ool: 
leagues and myself much surprise and 
regret, So soon as your Excellency re
turned to tbe capital (the second inet.), 
I had the honor of waiting upon yon 
and discussing the preeent condition of 
sffairs, caused by the general election 
which took place on the 23rd. June. 
At that time I submitted a memoran
dum indicating the practice followed in 
England and Canada on the defeat of a 
government, I explained that the divi: 
eion of parties was very close and 
might be materially affected by the 
recounts which were to take place with
in a few days, and there were a large 
number of elections in which the par. 
ties had been declared elected by a 
very small majority. I suggested that 
the discussion of the coarse to be par: 
cued by the government should be de 
ferred until after the recounts had tak 
en place, to which your Excellency as 
sented- As yonr Excellency hae re 
tamed a large number of the minutes 
of the council which had been sent for 
yonr approval, both before and since 
the elections were held, I submitted for 
yonr consideration a memorandum of 
appointments made by the Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie between the date of his de 
feat of the 17th September, 1878, and 
his resignation on the 16th October fol
lowing. Yonr Excellency intimated 
the intention of considering the matter 
and asked me farther to'confer with 
yon on the following day, after you had 
had an opportunity of perusing the 
papers to which I have referred. Year 
Excellency, subsequently postponed 
that interview until the morning of 
Saturday, tbe 4th Inst., and to-day

Is shown to be contrary to the public 
interest.” Your Excellency goes on to 
remark in cases of the senate, which 
consists of seventy-eight members, “ it 
is to be noted also that there are said to 
be now no more than five senators who 
are liberals, and farther, in the case of 
judges, I will only add, that bearing in 
mind the ordinary length of their ten- 
ure of office, and also the long political 
predominance of one political party in 
the Dominion Parliament, the carrent 
deductions as to the complexion of the 
political opinions represented upon the 
bench, whether baseless or well found
ed, is not unnatural.” I should fell in 
my doty to yonr Excellency as well as 
to the principle» which govern the ad
ministration of public affaire in Can
ada, where parliamentary government 
is arranged precisely as it is in Eng
land, if I did not draw yonr attention 
to the very serions consequences of the 
views which you have indicated as 
guiding yonr action on the preeent oc
casion. The recognized authorities on 
parliamentary law and practice both in 
England and in Canada have, I con
tend, settled these questions beyond 
disput». Todd in his Parliamentary 
Government in England, vol. 11, p-1612, 
says : “ The verdict of the country 
having been pronounced against the 
ministers at a general election, it is 
competent for them to rem’ain in office 
until' the new parliament has met and 
given a definite and final decision upon

cellency’s attention to the fact that the 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, after his defeat 
in 1878 by a majority between 80 and 
90 in the House of Commune secured 
the approve! of Lord Dufferin, then 
Governor General, to one hundred and 
eighty minutes of council, being all 
that were submitted to him without
ny exception, of which eighty-two 

were appointments to office, including 
a deputy minister, a jndge of the Sa-, 
preme court of Canada, four puisne 
judges and a County court judge. In 
reference to your Excellency's state 
ment respecting the Canadian judici 
ary, I am glad to be able to say, ‘hat 
in Canada, as in England, our judge? 
are neither Liberal or Conservative, nor 
can thev in any sense be said to repre 
sent politicil opinion on the bench. 1 
do not know opon what soorcee of in 
formation your Excellency may have 
relied, bnt in this case at all events yon 
will find them exceedingly untrust
worthy.

In the sense of referring to the poli
tical party to which the judge belonged 
at the time of hie appointment, I call 
your Excellency’s attention to the fact 
that chief justice of the supreme court, 
Sir Henry Strong, and the preeent Mr. 
Jnstice Taschereau, were appointed by 
Mr. McKenzie, and that in Ontario the 
present Chief Justice Armour, Mr. 
Justice McLennan, ar. Justice Burton, 
Mr. Jnstice McMahon and County 
Court Judges Jones, Rose, Price, Bell, 
Lenkler, Wilkinson, Burnnam, Pringle 
and Dean ; in the province of Quebec, 
Mr. Justice Taschereau, Mr. Justice 
Jette, Mr. Jnstice Burgeos, Mr. Justice 
Oron, Mr. Justice Belanger and Mr. 
Justice Plamondon ; in Nova Scotis; 
Mr. Justice Weatherbee, and County 
Oeert Judges Johnston, Desbrisay, 
Morse and Mclsaac; in Manitoba,

Startling

b»»=“ » ut~“ I Chief Justice Taylor ’and~M7“jastice
the merits, for the House of Commons I Killams in New Brunswick, County

Judge Steadman, and in Prince Ifdwardis the legitimate organ of the people 
whose opinions cannot be constitution 
ally ascertained except throngh-their 
representative in parliament. It is 
necessary, however, and according to 
precedent, that under such circum 
stances, the new parliament should be 
called together without delay.” And

Island, County Court Judge A 
belonged to the L.beral patty wjhen ap
pointed to the bench,

In relation to tbe recommendations 
for the senate, I may say that yonr 
Excellency is award that Messrs. An, 
gers and Desjardins resigned their 
seals in the Upper Rouse in order to 
place thtir services *t the disposal of

on page 6-13: “ For notwithstanding the Crown and have Thus an undoubted'
,b.„ ,h, SVÆSUTSSIS, tor
tera are bound to conduct the ordinary lencj attention to the fact that during 
busineae of parliament and of the conn- the five years Mr. Mackenzie was Pre 
try so long as they retain the seals of ™ier he met with no lack of support

ti__  t„ from the Senate except on two occa;office. They continue, 0 e , n 8iong Qn those occasions he failed to 
fall poBseasion of their official authority obtain the assistance of some of his 
and fgnetiona and must meet and incur most promine it supporters in the 
the full responsibility of all public House of Commons and subsequently 
iMnsMtiooi ™.n a».,t... s?r. ™
kissed hands upon their acceptance of right and he was wrong. The reten- 
office.” tion of the confidence of the country by

And on page 614: “It was always the Senate in my judgment will depend
4, . a tin „ „ • a much more upon the character and at.the practice to fill up vacancies, peer- ._s--------

V

Prices

existing two y eats); appoint 
L. Payne, assieWnt clerk of 
Council; appointment of J.j 
revising officer West Quest! 
appointment of C. R Sm J 
vising officer East Queen’i 
appointment of Hon. A. 
senator, from Quebec; appo 
Geo. Gooderbam, senator frd 
appointment of Hon. A. 
senator from Quebec; appe 
N. W. White, senator from 
tia ; appointment of .1. E. 
vising officer, West Prince, 
appointment, of Judge Dngl 
sing officer, Stbi^Annes, Mo 
pointaient of C. Ef 8Wkuo 
officer, St. Hyacinthe ; appoe 
G. P. Chnuteiuvert, revisil 
Quebec : appointment of K ( 
to be deputy collector ti 1 
venue,'Nakusp, B. (a nel 
ment); appointment of J I 
deputy registrar, Toronto, 
district (a new appointment.

Cattle shipping from the | 
h very brisk at present.

ON ALL LINES
Messrs. Provan and Kct| 

interview the Privy Council 
this week, regarding the Chig
ine Railway.

V
Game is reported veîy p| 

Manitoba. Sportsmen are crl 
for the duck shooting which I 
about Sept. 1st. Prairie uhic| 
In about two weeks later.

in mind the ordinary length of their 
tenure of oflee, and also the long 
political, predominance of one politi
cal party in tbe Dominion parliament, 
the current decuction as to the com
plexion of political opinions repreKenzie Government, and all its &B Maomnzie JJowbll, has been ^_______  „-------------r_............

judges appointed thereby ; it was chosen by the Conservative Senators seated upon the bench, whether base- 
fittuig that the only vacancy as leader of the opposition in that lesi or well founded, is not unnatural 
should be filled by the other body. The veteran statesman, de- As to the retraining recommendations 
party ; by the incoming ministry, sired to be relieved of the leader- ,wbic,!* ar? b^fore mi7 6n^ generally as 
ît is altogether likely that this shipj but finally deferred to the £ “z^ms tTmT to b/iuNccuVth^ 
correspondence will receive atton- wi8heg of hig colleagues who pressed same governing consideration. What-

» —r« *• w*. ->*«*.•***.««*
Parliament as well. With Sir Charles in the House of mEnt t0 publio-interest, may properly 

Commons and Sir McKenzie in the d°'a°- There is a recommendation 
a ' » l n , . °f » refund of money which requiresMr. Martin h*s a#ked the follow- Senate,the opposition will be we)J led, the 8aoctjon 0f parliament. Such re-

ing questions in the House of Com- and the leaders of the Government commendations will have to be placed 
mons: “ Whether it is the intention will not make many alips that will 
of the Government to introduce a not> ^tfopd by these experienced
measure during.tbe present session of PArliamentarians. 
Parliament authorizing the construc-

before parliament by tbe ministers of 
tbe day, and you may perbaps con
sider that they may be left to be dealt 
with by these ministers. In Mr. 
Payne’s case, my special concern indi
cated in ‘ the latte; part of the memo
randum of tne Governor General’s

AT a largely attended caucus of the
tion of tbe Belfast and Murray Harbor Liberal-flonservative Senators and random of the Governor General’» 
Railway, and other proposed brine members of the fto^se of Commons secretory of the 10th of June, where 
railways in ?he Provmce of Frmce held |n (be Railway Committee Room the question is asked, whether this 
Edward IslanvV' The answer was, of the House of Commons, Ottawa, appointment is in accordance with the 
'not this session." «'ll ff the in- 0n Tuesday last, Sir Chtrles Tupper, =ta,ute»*"d regulation, which gov- 

tention of the Government to place a yarti| was unanimously elected leader fringes upotTgn existing Uw^und'et 
sum in the estimates for the current 0f tbe Opposition. No serious doubt which circumstances it, with all other 
year for the repair and extension of ever ^ted In the miqff of any friend clses of similar kind, if there be any 
the breakwater at Belle River, also 0f the party that Sir Charles would be cannot properly receive sanction
f0hthfetP!Le,pMink Riherpnd l2 tbC lC,<kr; bU‘ Sif °barleS bimSe1' cormLltion0 oferan1Seofficer’ ‘to" .he" 
wharf at Red Point, in the Provmce had the meetjBg p*)led and placed post of assistant superintendent of the
of Prince Edward Island ? Does tbe t|,e leadership in their hands, with the cartridge factory at Quebec. This 
Government intend to give orders reguit| as t^Qve indicated that with- position has been vacant two years, 
for the dredging of Vernon River, in out diMentient voice, he was chosen. F‘ se.TB th'*rel?rf/ d«i»ble reserve

? «r "• Si- c**. - m*. w*
tind, during the coming autumn or and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed., tion for the popsideration pf the in-
ensuing fall ?" To these two latter -------- - , , ______ coming government, ynfess thjs course
questions tbe Government’s answer Tea body of Howard Aitken, who wa« can be showe to be detrimental to :be 
was simply “ no.” Comment is un- drowned at Lower Montagne lait week, public interest.
necessary. wee f°un<f near'the aoene of the accident One other matter remains to which

__  m m m _____ on Friday last week, wae found you asked my attention yesterday, and
1a Homo Chanq arrived at New York near the eoene of the accident on Friday which it ®ay be convenient that I

on Friday last. * last, by Mr. John French of Sturgeon. should mention bere . f refer to

Yonr Excellency says that the supplies 
fqr tbe public service being exhausted, 
it ie in tbe publié interest (hat parlia
ment should meet as early as posai ble. 
Yon say that : ” The previous admin
istration, with Sir Mackenzie as Prime 
Minister, representing the views of the 
same political party, and buying a ma
jority in both chambers, failed to pass 
its proposed legislation, and on the 26th 
April parliament expired by efflux of 
time without baviqg granted supplies 
for the public service beyond the 30th 
June. Subsequently when no pariia 
ment was, o; ponld be under tbe cir
cumstance», in existence, tbe present 
administration was formed. $o, far, 
therefore, aa these are dependent npon 
the snbsequent approval of parliament, 
the acts of this administration are in 
an nnnanal degree provisional.

yonr Excellency is aware that the 
failure to pass thq supplies In tbe usual 
manner for the now current year was 
due to the fact that the life of pariia: 
ment terminated on the 25th April and 
that the opposition took advantage of 
that circumstance to pursue a course of 
unparalled obstruction, which enabled 
them to prevent any legislation being 
carried through by tbe government, al
though it had the support of a large 
majority of the House of Commons, and 
that the day pf the next meeting of 
parliament was fixed at the earliest 
possible m°™ent that it could safely be 
done,

Yonr Excellency says: “in regard to 
tbe varions recommendations which in 
detail or by inference, we discussed on 
Thursday, and in regard to all bnsineas 
yhiph is not urgent and outside admin 
istrative requirements, the assumption 
that the government has faffed to se
cure the confidence of the electorate at 
the polls leave undiminished, indeed 
increases, the stringency of the limita 
tion of ah already somewhat peculiar 
poaition.”

Your Excellency farther eays: “As 
the powers of an administration, un
doubtedly full and unrestricted, most 
surely always be need with discretion, 
their exercise seem to be rightly lim 
lted under such circumstances as tbe 
presept to the transaction of all neoes.- 
sary public business, while it ie farther 
a duty to avoid all acts which may em
barrass a succeeding government.” On 
this ground y opr excellency says that 
you feei obliged to withhold the ex 
pression of any acquiescence in my re
commendations as to the appointments 
of senators or judges, You observe :
“ These are life appointments, and with 
them, qnder such cirp imatancee as the 
preeent, it would seem proper to leave 
all other life appointments and the 
creation of all new offices and appoint
ments for the consideration of the in
coming ministry, unless such a coarse

ages promised by a minister’s prede
cessors in office had been granted, 
though no instrument had been signed 
or sealed on tbe subjection.”

In 1858 Lord Palmerston, after hie 
tender of resignation and before his 
successor was appointed, allotted three 
of the highest honors of the crown, 
three garters, which were then unap
propriated, to three eminent noblemen, 
his friends and supporters, and in 1866,

tainmenis of the gentlemen who are ap? 
pointed to it than upon their political 
convictions at the time of their ap
pointments. I may venture to remind 
yonr excellency that the exigencies of 
the pnblic service and the difficulties 
to which you have abused have bet a 
ceased by the obstruction of pnblic 
business by the opposition notwith
standing that the government of which 
I was the leader in the House of Com
mons had tbe enpport of a large major
ity of that House. At that time the 
nnfortunate circumstances to which I 
have referred enabled comparatively 
few persons to prevent any legislationupon the dissolntion ot the second Rns- lew persons to prevent any legislation 

sel ministry, an ofllce was. filled np by or public business being done by the 
that government which did not become HouBe- Çsd the opposition in Canada

adopted the course followed in the Im vacant until two days after their resig- perial pariiament in 1892, when the op
nation had been tendered» to Her Ma- position voted the estimates for the 
jesty. The interference of parliament year and expedited pablic business, no 
Jwith tbe exercise of tbe prerogative «“h difficulty conjd baye presented it, 

x v" Y ^ 1 >1 aelf. I fail to see why such obrunder such circumstances lias never 8trnction on tbe part of an opposition
token place and would only be justifi- should entitle them to the special con 
able under circumstances of a flagrant 
character.” And on page 615 : “Tbe

sidération of the Crown.
With reference to the inquiries which 

„ ... , .... I Jour Excellency has from time to timepisraejt ministry (after its defeat in I thought fit to address to the clerk of
18<}9) appointed thé garl of Mayo to be | the Privy Çonnpil. I can only re state

^i^ent't'hongh'leverelï criticised toe" °Ctov*™r General

by the liberal press, was ttaquestion- through communication with hia Prime
ed in parliament. In 1852 Lord Derby Minister or tbe minister directly con-
took office with a minority. The new turned, rather than by means of official
miniatrv were defeated in the hnnae bv memoranddm, which may become ministry were defeated in the bouse by part Qf tbe re00rda in tbg £,anciI.
274 to 146 and dissolved ou July let, jn conclusion I may be permitted to
1862. They were beaten at the elec- say. to your Excellency that under the
tions, but summoned parliament and British coostitutional system, which
did not resign until defeated 305 to 286 T/'Ma-
on tbe budget. jesty, ie tbe executive head of the

In 1869 Lord Derby dissolved pariia- country, removed from the arena of 
ment on April 19tb, and the ministers political! controversy, however fierce
_ a t 1 a .1 .w-___11- V„ oKn the conflict of parties may be, and inwere defeated at the polls by 360 to my jadgment no more fatal mjgtake
302, but they met parliament on May could be made than any interposition
31st and difi not resign until defeated in the management _ of ^public a (lairs
by a majority of 13.

GOODS
DURIfiC THE MOJITH

aucTÏtst.
You Can Buy Cheap Now.

STANLEY BROS.

Li Hong Chang’s trip will 
ada no small sum. On his 
he will be met by Sir Henry| 
willeeacort him through the 
behalf of the Government.

The echr. Howard L. sailed 
on the afternoon of Aug. 27th 
ney, C. B., and arrived back! 
Monday forenoon, loaded witn 
of coal for Peake Bros, makinj 
in less than four days.

Lord Russel of Kilowecu, ij 
Justice of England, is now 
He came to Montreal from 
Thursday last, and tin Saturdal 
Ottawa, where he was the gue^ 
Aberdeen.

At a recent examination for 
to a Summer School in Chicago 
owing questions were asked : 
you ever in the woods ? (2) |
ever see the lake ? (3)
ever pick a flower? (3) Were 
in the park ? (4) Did you ever| 
a wagon behind horses? (6) 
ever ride in a car on the 
The answers showed that tti 
thirty-five had never been in tq 
nineteen had never seen Lake 
eight had never picked a flowej

AStrl

In 1892 Lord Salisbury dissolved par
liament, but tbe opposition previously 
voted tbe estimate» for tbe year and 
expedited pablic baeineee. He was de
feated by a majority of 40, but be did 
not resign until he was defeated by 
direct vote of want of confidence, 350 
310

I think it well also to call yonr Ex 
cellency’s attention to the paae which 
arose in New Zealand in 1891, as set 
forth in an official return of the Im 
periaj Ronse of Coinmqpp- Referring 
to the recommandât! >ns of eix mem 
bers for the L-gielitive Council of the 
defeated ministry, to which he had 
given hie sanction, Lord Ooelaw, the 
governor of tbe province, in a letter to 
Lord Knnlsford, says : “ It hae, how 
ever, been tbe practice in England for 
ministers, even after a vote of censure 
has been passed on them in parliament, 
to acjvige the Crown to create a limited 
number of peeregee, not onjy for the 
purpose cf strengthening the Upper 
House, but admittedly as rewards to 
those wL., being qualified for the posi
tion of peers, have rendered political 
servioe po tbg defeated p^rty.”

Lord Knnlsford, In replying to that 
despatch says • “ With regard to ap
pointments to the Legislative Council 
recommended by the late government,
' am”of opinion that in accepting the 
advice tendered to yon by yonr Lord- 
ship’s responsible ministers, under the 
circumstances described in yonr des 
patches, yon acted strictly in accord
ance with the constitution of the colony, 
but l fio not .desire to be understood to 
offer an opinion npon the action of 
yonr ministers In tendering that ad
vice."

No question, therefore, can possibly 
arise as to the British constitutional 
practice in regard to the right of a de 
feated ministry to carry on the pablic 
business until the successors are ap
pointed and to fill all vacancies that 
may exist.

Lord Salisbury was not precluded 
from' the creation of additional peers 
ajthongh the disparity between the J,ib; 
orals and the Conservatives in thé 
House of Lords was at least as great as» 
that which exists in the Senate here. 
But to put the question beyond con
troversy, I have only to call yonr Ex-

which would 'cause the Governor Gen 
eral to be identified with either one 
party or tbe other.

Adhering respectfully but firmly to 
the opinions I have ventured to express 
in this memorandum, which I regret 
to find, do not agree with those of yonr 
Excellency, it remains only for me to 
tender this resignation of my col
leagues and myself, and to ask that 
we may be relieved from oar responsi
bilities as Ministers of the crown at the 
earliest convenience of yonr Excel
lency. (Signed),

CHARLES TUPPER.
Then comes a farther memorandum 

of the Governor General’s in further re
ference to the Qovemor General’s 
memorandum of July 6th.

My action at the present time hae 
been guided solely by a regard for the 
following facts, namely : that (1) par
liament expired on April 25tb ; (2) the 
result of the general election on June 
23rd was the defeat of the government 
(3) the supplies for the public service 
came to an end on June 30th and by 
the view that pending the assembly of 
parliament, the fall powers and an- 
thori'y, unquestionably possessed by 
the government, should be exercised in 
snob direetions only as are demanded 
by the exigencies of the pablic interest, 
and so as to avoid all acts which may 
tender to embarrass the succeeding ad
ministration. (Signed),

ABERDEEN.
On Jnly 8th, Capt. Sinclair, tbe Gov- 

irnor General's secretary, wrote to the 
Privy Council :

The undersigned is directed by the 
Governor General to request that pend
ing their farther consideration by the 
council, bis Excellency’s approval will 
be withheld from all recommendations 
which involve : (1) the creation of new 
offices or appointments ; (2) the filling 
of vacancies lor which no provision has 
been made by parliament and which 
have existed for more than one clear 
fiscal year ; (3) superannuations (and 
the consequential appointments for 
which application has not beén receiv? 
ed.

A further memorandum, dated Jnly 
lltb, says : 453 submissions to his Ex
cellency the Governor General between 
the 23rd June and 8th Jnly, 1896, and 
-pproyed.

The following minutes of council, 
which have not yet received the signa' 
tore of the Governor Genera), are here
with returned : Renewing contract 
with N. Robertson for 35,000, the high
est estimate, for a further period of five 
years without tender Ibr the mainten
ance of parliament grounds, etc , al
though former contracts were annually 
let : appointment of Capt. V. R. 
Rivers to be assistant superintendent 
of cartridge factory at Quebec (vacancy

First-Class
Furniture.

We have it—make a 
specialty of it, sell it to 
the keenest buyers, 
can please all in style, 
quality, wear and price 
These are facts you 
ghoyld investigate.

It 4 Co.

in which to buy FUR
NITURE.

The Spring rush is 
over. Some lines are 
reduced in price to 
clear. Bargains all 
over the house.

4 Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices Who sell at Selling Prices.

STOCK
10 tons Land Plaster,
6 tons Bergers Paris 

Green,
5 tons F. & C. do-

12 tons American Barb 
Wire,

10 tons Combination 
Wire,

Wholesale & Retail

V
When money is scar 
cause. You have yl 
The effect of a sej 
firm doing as large 
Our idea in businec 
we stiiauld* make mol 
of farm produce are! 
So WE WHITTLE dof 
offered by us. We 
present. Is it any| 
recognized.head qua

V

■;x:-FENNELL 6 CHANDLER.

farmers, Stop and Consider Facts.

Cool Evenings
are on the way—so are imme 
titles of new fall goods. Rooi 
have, and lots of it for these 
We cut prices all to pieces 
big stir right away.

Handsome Laces
i »
\ Vk worth all the way up to 32c.
* ing closed out at

10c.
a yard. Wide beautiful dr 
silk trimming laces for Ha s, il 
dresser, lices for collars, laces I 
work, laces for fine und -rweal 
laces for all purposes ; a Fhol^ 
full of them at

10c.
a yard.

Bere are a few other prices i 
of yonr attention Mena Fll 
shirts 16c- each. Men’s heavyj 
Hose, 6c. pair. Palm Leaf , 
each. Ündervests, all siz|e, I

JAMBS PATON & CO., Charlottetown.

WHOLES

BEÉ


